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Activity Time Video Example 
Warm Up 0-5 Minutes https://youtu.be/rWRJQF6auto  

First five minutes is your warm up. Jog in place, high knees, booty kicks and a few leg kicks. Then 
stretch. 

   

Ball Work 5-10 Minutes https://youtu.be/rWRJQF6auto  

Basic Inside to outside touches. Touch the backside of the ball and continue to move with it. 
Quick feet. Make sure not to have your plant foot in the way, keep it behind you. 
 
Do your right foot for 30 seconds, then your left foot. Rest for a few seconds then repeat the 
cycle for a total of 5 minutes. 

   

Leg Strength 10-15 Minutes https://youtu.be/rWRJQF6auto  

Two footed jumps over the ball for 30 seconds, then rest for 15 seconds. Repeat cycle for 5 
minutes. 

   

Ball Work 15-20 Minutes https://youtu.be/rWRJQF6auto  

Advanced Inside to outside touches. Touch the backside of the ball but don't move your feet side 
to side. Now you are doing it on a small hop and it looks like your foot doesn't leave the ball. Do 
your right foot for 30 seconds, then your left foot. Rest for a few seconds then repeat the cycle 
for a total of 5 minutes. 

   

Ball Work 20-25 Minutes https://youtu.be/rWRJQF6auto  

Every 30 seconds change the exercise. Toe taps, side touches, roll overs, you be creative. 

   

Push Ups and Sit Ups 15 Minutes https://youtu.be/rWRJQF6auto  

Depending on your strength do a few push-ups, then do sit ups, then repeat for 5 minutes. 
Example being 10 push-ups, 25 crunches, 25 toe touches and 25 other style of abs. Then go back 
to push-ups. Do 4 sets.  
 
Training indoors in a tight space is not easy. Don't complain about the bad weather or lack of 
space. Control what you can control which is working hard and getting the best session you can 
with the best of what you have around you.  

   

Pick Your Favorite Goal - Manager Special   

Each week we will have a Favorite Goal Competition (Click to see Goal) 

1. Frank de Boer (Manager Atlanta United) Goal 
https://youtu.be/-
88MWQlqZS4 

2. Óscar Pareja (Manager Orlando City) Goal  https://youtu.be/xvurWQifnuE 
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Vote for Goal of the Week Here!   

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11S6QZSMMb_l_W6BOPibulejWn2XjdKGOQ8sMrNJEf80/ 
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